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Late Manager for, and
Successor to. H. J. Crlava

Watchmaker and Jeweller, Emerson St. NAPIER
Guaranteed Watches from 20/- to £25. Dainty and Useful Jewellery. A Large Stock of Silver

and. Silver-plated Goods for Presentations and other gifts.
Guaranteed Watches from 20/- to JC2S. Dainty and Useful jewellery.
Silver-plated Goods for Presentations and other gifts.

A Large Stock of Silver

Splendid Assortment of Silver Toilet Ware for “My Lady’s Table “—in fact, you would do well tosea my Large and Varied Stock before purchasing elsewhere.
Splendid Assortment of Silver Toilet Ware for “My Lady’s Table in fact, you would do well tomy Large and Varied Stock before purchasing elsewhere. ttiiiii'i'wi

Artistic and Reliable Furniture
The Quality, Design, and Value of Our Furniture and Furnishings is unequalled in the District.
We have a Large Stock of CARPETS, RUGS, LINOLEUMS, and SANITARY BEDDING AT

BEDROCK PRICES.
Inspection Cordially Invited. Estimates Submitted.

A. XX. ARTIXITB
FURNISHING WAREHOUSE, PRINCES STREET, HAWERA.

, 'Phone 94; Private Residence 254. p.O. Box 58.
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The Guinea Beet that is Making Fame *The Guinea Beet that is (Making Fame
The Guinea Boot that has all the style, all the beauty, and all the
quality of a 25/- boot. It is a boot made for solid comfort and lastingservice. Made of beautiful Glace Kid, Derby Fronts, Full Welts,Leather Linings, pointed, medium, and full round toes.
Honestly made throughout from finest selected materials.
You’ll like this boot for style and comfort, and you’ll be more than
pleased with the service it will give you. Only 21/-

The HODGSON BOOT STORE
-THE SQUARE PALMERSTON NORTH

BOOT STORE
- PALMERSTON NORTH.

JOHN McCORMACK
IRELAND’S FAMOUS TENOR.

Never in the musical history of Australia has such,
a’ sensation been created by any artist as by John
McCormack dui'ng his recent tour of Australia. He
has broken all records for attendances at concerts and
the enthusiasm displayed. The Sydney press devoted
much space to the extraordinary scenes which occurred
at’. McCormack’s concerts. Altogether sixteen concerts
were given in Sydney, and the Town Hall on each
occasion was packed long before the commencement of
the concerts, the police having to be called in to handle
the enormous crowds of people who could not gain
admission,' and at the conclusion of the concerts, even
after the famous tenor had sung fifteen songs, the
audiences would not leave the hall. Men grasped him
by the hand, and women, old and young, clung to him
and beseeched him to sing •* just once more.’ It was an
unprecedented occurrence ,in Australia. . Following this

remarkable tour, Messrs. J. and N. Tait have arranged
a tour of New Zealand, which commences at Christ-
church on December 20. The other principal towns of
the Dominion will follow, and we have no doubt but
that he will meet with the same success as he has done
elsewhere.

John McCormack is quite unlike lother tenors.
He has a style and charm which is peculiarly his own,
and whether it be an excerpt from grand opera or a
simple Irish ballad he fascinates you. His singing
inspires one. This young man (he is not yet thirty)
has a striking personality; he is bubbling over with
good humor, and he is a keen wit. To his audiences
he is most liberal, and encore after encore is given with
good-natured readiness, and it seems. just as pleasant
for him to sing as it is for the audience to listen.

w ; ; BAXTER’S lung PRESERVER
is 'a.qough mixture;prepared from the most soothing,
healing, and strengthening medicines known.

Against it a cough or cold has no chance. It goes
straight to the seat of the trouble and fights the cold
out of the system. •

Sold everywhere—in large and small bottles.
• ■ \ . Large, size,. i/10.

PILES.

Can be instantly relieved and quickly cured by the use
of BAXTER’S PILE OINTMENT. This excellent
remedy has been a boon to hundreds of sufferers all
.over New Zealand. Sent post free on receipt, of 2/6
in stamps, or postal notes, by, WALTER BAXTER,
Chemist, Timaru.... .


